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23 September 1255

This inside cover is th® last thing to ba typed before th© 
magazine is ready to roll«

It doos become evident Shat POSTIE will not be out in U m® 
for the Rehorst business to coma to lighto

I do wish to say that in POSTIE, my article on the conduct of 
one Paul Ho Rehorst aa related to his charges and the coraming ©lection 

my seeming two faconess in supporting Stan Woolston — attempted 
to maka clear my positiono

The situation has changed ncwo It is no longer a question ©f 
my attempting to support the l®ast undesirable candidate, ism bacaus© 
mor© than tw© are running.o.o if someone has ths guts to take th© 
opportunity to run for office which has been created©

I merely say her® about POSTIE (whan it doos com® out)
that at that time th® circumstances ware that I attempted to bring 
out full information end let the voter decide, expressing my own 
opinion why I fait Rehorst would probably b® batter (taka. his ability 
to to make persons angry with his would leave little compunction 
about booting him out of office if ho did go toe far — as compared 
to the ability of Stan Woolston wh© can get away with about anything 
without raising sufficient angsr to put a stop to future actions)o 
But if anyone else runs and doclairs his intentions to l®t the 
director&t© ^regulate the affairs and control the finances
of th« orgaiization, and defin® the duties of any office or offieiOs» 
including that of th® President -- I would support that persono

W© used a president who is not contradictory to the directorate,,
And on© whs will not presume to hold two ©lectiv©
offices at the same tim® (that of policy making, the directorate 
function! the action end/ of directorate deoisions, the presidency

which need not ba used as the directorate can use more direct 
methods when desirable in calling upon any other officers to do 
something).,

I do wish to clear up & few points: X never did try to got 
Rehorst support or his self“publicity committes’s support for my 
own election., But I did bitch to him about his own mathods and 
pointed out to him what th© constitution saygo H© was vary avid 
for a club controled by his own policies end with & directorat© 
who would pay lipservice as has been th® case s® oftsn: T© qu©t©: 
”In th® past a multi-headed demon has governed N3F, in th-' future 
a ©no-headed, single-wlllsd giant will successfully and without 
feuding, lead N3F to much greater things than it has ever known 
or dBeamsd of before” (quoted froa his 19th of July latter)o

When it became known that Bary Gardner dared accept a position 
in the N3F this years h® "Your 10 July epistle to the directorat
cleared up a point of mystery on our part0 MP in selecting regional 
and regional sectional and sub-sectional agents fo^ operations 
had wondered why Barry Gardner answered in such a negative mannerr 
whan ethers ths country over had replied in such glowing terms□ ((not®; 
lack of space •=- must skip parts))((Changed mind — will eontinu© 
on next pag®))



(Continuation of ;t cov-v»nt

. .. •■ : - ■ p-‘ - - ■ • • = '■ . - ■ ' . ' J,. ,
remiss in condasning all of th directorate - small * 
we learn you were instrumental i .M-.ting hist the posus oi Supplies 
head and Welcommittee chiefs We may h&vo convinced Mm otherwise 
by now - but at anyrate if' necessary he can he replaced easy ©noughp 
being one of the smallest regional GogSor

It is to bo noted that because Banj decided that he had every 
right in tbn world to accepting a place ®aanKa as a working member 
of the N3F? h® would not be allowed to hold any office if Rshorst 
became presidents Xt should b® noted that Rehorst condoms all 
directors and anyone connected to this adminlstrationo fet h® 
supports Bary (who doesn’t want anything to do with Rehorst), Ray 
Schaferp Jr* Iwbo has withdrawn all supports was to a very 
large extent Susan’s rJ.ght-hand i^ah and apointeojc. a never tri ec 
to make myself r. j: rt < f ony subversive organisation? as h® claims 
I did (trying to become & part of NP)o His claims I did were pur® 
hog-wash. Rohorst Iso knows of three attempts earlier in the year 
to case matters between Susan and myself and gat on better terms 
(I had asked Janie Ljjab to contact two or three different persons 
who knew that I mad® efforts at patching up the differences, and 
Janie was aware of the fact that I ms.de an annouancement that by-gones 
would be by-gonos sometime during th® year —- tnat I would not 
attack Susan for past grievances to th® membership or directoratep 
but would concern myself only with the future unless th® situation 
demanded otherwise., end the directorate was granted permission to 
sit in judgement on my actions: Jani® answered my fetter and 
Rehorst with copies giving out information “*=• which I had hoped 
to be used in combating the Rahorst remarks — Jani® did not want 
to commit herself by saying anything on® way or the other in a. 
membership publication. or taka sides — even to clearing my nsmep 
However^ I do wish to point out that I did make some ten actual 
steps in attempting to get Don Susan to cooperate with the directorate

a fact: Don Susan did 
not answer personal letters to him asking for private dxscussl 
to get at th® basis of his actions until relatively late..

ms.de


ATTENTION*

A very Serious and Timely .bject ?. s 'ust been brought t© my 
attention.,

It seems that in matters of crisis, their are individuals wh® 
attempt to provid® an answer© I am one of those Individuals, but 
I happen to belieV® that the personal approach is sometimes fine 
for the particular individual, but not necessarily for allo

A volunteer O-E approached one of th® offlcex-s 
the proposition that ha would put out th© 0- 0 if h© 
complete freedom to do as he pleased©

of the USE with 
were.given

Th® 0=0 is ® very serious subject as it 
with th® memberships and he who controls the 
a very large extent controls the club©

is th® chief contact 
publication also t©

It is my belief that ths O-Jt is given a certain latitude to 
d© as ho wishes© But the directorat® "as a whole (because .it is 
a club publication and affects every member) has the entire right 
to (while representing the membership as directors) vote for cartain 
changes when they feel it is necessary©

I do not bslleva the Publications Director has or should have 
any direct control: His function is to published matters outside 
of ths 0-0o The 0-E is an officor in hiser own right like th® 
Secretary, Treasurer, MS,;i Bureau head, etc© And as a result, subject 
to the* policies of the dir@ctorat®o

It is also my belief that th© position of Publications Director 
should ba don® away with entir®ly as this places excess power in 
th® hands of on® person (this is no slam at Gary Labcwltz), I believe 
that a publications head should be outside of the directorate 
entirely, so riot affected by the likes or dislikes of one person©

I also believe that one can not remain on the directorate without 
getting some pretty fixed ideas, I believe that with the enormous 
dutys of those within th® policy making end of tha N3F that & director 
heading publications can find excuses for laxity on his own part, 
where objections would be found in others, I know that th© person 
holding publications directorship within ths will fight bitterly 
any attempts to change his policiesP and th© f'.ght will becom® personal, 
to the detromant of needed policies in other areas©

I address this t© Next gear's Directorate, potential 0-E‘s, 
and th® membership© The directorate as a whol® siust be recognised 
as th® over all policy making position which can countermand, change, 
or uphold individual policy for the N3PO Decisions where needed 
should be answarable to the membership by th. membership recognized 
directorate which is composed of five *e~be?s<> Any officer or 
participating member must recognize that th® directorate (indirectly 
or directly responsible to ths membership^ is Lha last word.



SPEAKING
FROM THE SHOLDER

Lot us start with a general picture: Fandom to a large 
extent is a way of life, It is composed of many organizations, 
but no organization can ba considered fandom its self, A fan may- 
join one group, several groups, start one of his own, or not be a 
member of any group, It is to this large variety of freedom which 
appeals to the average fan he doesn’t have to believe in any 
on® set of values, doctrines., religions9 oi* methods, He doesritt 
EVen have tc believe in the organization of which he belongs.

Now we come to the N3F — this is a truly unique organization 
in that it stands for membership representation by the members 
themselveso Five members are chosen each year for the specific 
job of representing the membership in forming its policies and 
direction. Ths post of president was created to help the direct- 
crate in carrying out those policies, although this position ® 
not made for th© creating of red tape, The election of the pres
ident was made to give an. official voice to the directorateo H® 
can hold only one elective office„ otherwise h© would be making 
policy (which cm® about anyway) and creating conflict above the 
representative government, It must be remembered that it is far 
easier for one man to make up his mind and put something into 
effect than it is for one man to accompli ai something through 
severalo

All in all this is a fin© democnatic system: It gives a rep
resentation to the membership, it allows five individuals a better 
chance at catching something which is missed by th® other four; and 
while on© ear may be closed to suggestions, others ar© opsno

Before continuingg I should make this clear: I have spent 
many hours of each day thinking about th© N3F and what must ba 
done, I assure you that I had quit© a bit of ©motional conflict 
which was practically tearing me to pieces,, To do th® popula r 
thing would allow me to shut my mouth and do nothing what-so-ever 
and let ths organization fold up, The only reason you even now 
are receiving any type of benefits is because of my actions in 
getting things started. Tills la no lie. I also realize that 
I could easily save my skin from retaliation by remaining silent: 
But this I know: If I do remain silent, ths N3F will be dragal 
back into th® mud.

Its problems have been so heavy that I have at times choso 
©scape by hiding from the problems. But they never escaped mao 
I went to th© movies to loose myself, My school w rk suffered, 
and so did other crifanac (critical fan activities). It was final
ly at a movie called “A Man Named Peteri! that my moral and oblig
atory duty was driven horn®, Ky duty must b® for th® membership so 
long as I am a director, even at causing hard feelings. The future 
must be considered.



Th® past can not b® altered# and it is the now combined with 
the past which determines the future. With the directors we have 
now, no changes of any size can b® brought about —■ it is upt&r 
the directors of the future who can start things off right. And 
before they becomed trap®d, they must know what awaits.

In doing this I run a risk that of damaging the N3F in 
presenting so many trees that the forrest can not b© seen, I only 
ask that each and ©very one of you attempt to see the complete 
picture of what I am attempting to get at.

It is thus that I coms before you now and request your help in 
making the N3F an organization represented by five chosen membersP 
and directly accountable to the membership, It is because th® 
membership is kept in ignorance that certain things ar© done wi th- 
out permission. It is because the directors themselves find it 
easier to ignore violations of the constitution than to uphold it0 
This may be du® to the personality of a member — where the direc
torate chooses that member above the club interest. That member 
is mor© important than the wellbeing of the dub its self. Most 
of the actions have taken place on the personal level. That the 
club has been slowly going on the neks is because th© directorate 
fears to make an objection vhen they see something wrong,

What needs to b® done is to make them fear not making an 
objection. This business has gotten so deep that it is easier to 
clam up entirely and not do anything, What may bs called a fu®d 
is the darolng to raise an objection -- th® obvious course is to 
surpress everything. This inturn means hiding from the facts, and 
it offers further opportunities for mis-management o It also 
imparts a fear against doing anything which might conceivably rock 
the boat ~~ and anything can concievably do that.

Thia has a great bearing upon the situation as it stands to
day o Your representative government has gon® to hell by way of 
individual actions taking place above the general will of th® 
directorate, Sure# quite a bit iras acooniplished as far as paper 
work went — agreement s galorf but whon it came to th® test of 
the individual# it met with utter failure (except, ofcoirs9s where 
the desired action happened to coinside with what the individuA 
wanted,)

The proper test of a director iss Can he stand behind his 
actions if tlie truth were known insofar as the membership is 
cone ©mod?

Let us examine th© situation a bit more closelys When things 
start piling up# it is not so easy to give an explanation, A way 
has to be found in order that the membership can vote intelligently 
and that fueds (when actually the cas^when they do develop®, can 
b© turned to constructive us®, A method of preventing unilateral 
action and hedging# of preventing false information from being 
passed, A method to bring up objections immediately when some
thing is wrong.
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I think you all know that frustration may end explosively# A 
safety valve must bo created •— not a b 'tteling of pressures which 
may axp&od® #

This directorate is so far gone that they will not take th® 
action themselves# However; they can be influenced — your 
directorate is governed by emotions rather than reasons Direct 
those emotions to th® proper chanels, and you can have a club run 
for the membership as & whole and governed by reason# But ths 
stage must be set for this#

Enclosed is a petition for a major constitutional ovsr-haul# 
Actuallyg these changes ar® not changes, but suppliments and do 
not conflict with the constitution^ They only set up specific 
regulations vjhich are preventative and have a few teeth# I only 
ask you to think carefully what each is designed to do. They 
provide an answer# Failure to vote them into being (if it reaches 
that stag®) may mean the failure of accomplishments in th® future, 
unless the directorate will adopt them as standing rules after 
failure to meet membership passage* Remember J Standing rules can 
not be put into effect without the concent of each new directorate.. 
One directorate can not legislate to the next -- they can only 
suggest legislation for adoption#

SPECIAL ANNOUANC EVENTS

By Agreement of Orvill© Wo Mosher, Ray Schaffer, Jr#, Kaymar 
Carlson, and Gary Labowitz: The deadline for applications to 
filing ar® now open again# No new deadlixie was set, but as else- 
tion ballots are to bo distributed before the 10th of October, I 
suggest that all applications be in by the first of October# An 
official ruling will be made as t© the exact deadline and If 
possible will b® annouancsd#

All who wish to run for th® presidency or directorate file 
with Janie Lamb, and send me a short write-up on some of th© 
things you wish to accomplish — keep it short, I’sa probably going 
to end up footing the bill#

Special notation: Stan Woolston 
of the extension and lias voted. Gary

has declaired his support
Labowitz withdrew his vote#

I hereby serve notice that I am withdrawing my nam® from the 
candadicy of the directorate for next year and will not run for 
office# - Orvill© W» Mosher--

Now President Sf N3P elected: Walter A# Coslot, P#0# Box 6, 
Helena, Montana ^as elected unaminously# Vote was introduced by 
S^n„Wool5ton° ^as founder and first operator of the

Mas# Bureau® More information to be carried in CRIFANAC#



CRIFANAC will be out - < - -c; cc • you .. ; • - ;
Time is offered, for stat:; St«B Woollen ana. tat
Rehorsto Other news of inter. ■ vdlll be included0

I wish to state that I am proud of my own record and will 
stand behind ito The following is what I attempted to do for 
the N3F: 1) Provide a chance for all to vote, provide an 0-0 ano 
0~Ec 2) Put out BESPEAK much earlier; 3) Put the directorate or 
a working basis; 4) lesson tensions -between Susan and myself and 
get him to work with us; 5) Introducing Susan legislation to give 
him a litho-format for first issue of 0-0 „ full litho 0- ) ior 
secondp agreement to appointments he mad®, agreement for him to 
work on and put out Fantasy Pseudomnys; 6) Providing a list of 
possible publishers; 7) Attempt to got special membership is^uo 
out before ms2b®rshlpB mako-up issues; 8) Legislation, passed upon 
to b® annouancedp annouanced; 2) positions for Australian Repress 
®ntatives, publications directora Ideas Committee headff Official 
Stasticians Librarian® Supplies^ W®lcommitteeb and other offices; 
10) Removal of treasury to safer hands; 11) volunteer work in 
cutting stencils for publicationso I wish to stat® here that 
Stan Woolston thought so much of Susan that he prevented other 
legislation from being passed for veto> failed to annouanc® them 
after made® and has on occasion twisted th truth — all of which 
I can back up3 The remarks about the Ideas Conant tt®@ not being
original were explained to th® directorate in words to tMs 
effect: Susan objected to tie Ideas Committee on ths basis that
it v/as untriodo This is the sama publication which was to have 
been tte membership issue® and I suspect that he only volunteered 
to take it on to keep Susan happy — the deadline given for 
platforms was his excuse® but this deadline never had directorate 
sanction.® and neither did the constitution name th® specific dat© 
at which applications ceaso — it only says the annouancamsnt is 
to b® given at least two months in advance of th® deadline (for 
th® simple reason that any later and you w uld have tho opening 
and closing of the annouancement in the same issue of the 0-0)p 
It is fcr % certain amount of hell-raising on this issue that you 
may now file for officeo

To thos e vho may have doubts® I open the following offer: 
For th® stxm of $2»00 I will give a fairly complete history of what 
took place from the first of this year along with documentation® 
quotations from, letters^ and comments by th® participants in 
each case. Any funds left over will be turned over to th® treas
urer for club ua@e No punches pulled, even on myselfo

I believe in ths N5F and what it is susposed 
to stand fore That I seem to be knocking it now, or knocking some 
well liked individuals doss not change th® situation: I worked 
hard and took a lot of punishment in order that th® constitution 
would b® upholds I worked hard for myselfB the officersB membersp 
and club as & whole3 I mad® the serious error of placing Stasi
Woolston in such a position where he was responsible for taking 
action on lag!slation,and counting the votes by submiting legis
lation to that effecto Continued excuses for withholding legis-
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Notes .in running off th.® master t?i®o"t, It becam® crumpled, and 
was mad® useless* While I can retype this page, I feel that it is 
sufficient to say that Stan Woolston cheated on legislation in 
ignoring the directorate, and refused to pass material* I have n© 
faith in him ever bringing th® constitutional agreements before th® 
membership for vet® — continued reminders do not help*

This is NOT passing the bucka because 1 did do my fair part of 
the work, and the directorate (excluding Ray Schaffer, Jr* as ha 
only recently joined us) knows exactly what happened*

I will here skip my prepared text to bring out some facts con
cerning the charges leveled by Don Susan as he did present a signed 
petition sometime after his directive to Eva Firestone telling her 
to hold up..the issue of th© 0=0* At the time th® petition reached 
us from Eva. Firestone, it was unsigned, andlsusposed at the tim® 
Was to be a petition, to th® membership for ths signing*

Charges of withholding the 0-0: False: Don Susan was left as 
0-Eo I was against this to start with, but Stan insisted that Don 
remain 0-E until ho put out the first issue, Susan did after periods 
of time report on progress **, Woolston placed an undo burden on ny 
sholders by continued failure to coms to the point with Susan about 
the 0-0B and it was through my pointed questions that h© did report* 
He informed us that he was putting the 0-0 out on a school mimeo* 
After another month went by (you must remember that we didn’t com® 
officially into office for a couple of months after we were susposed 
to ba in office) with no results,, I attempted to gat immediate action 
started*

St»n has failed to move legislation in th® pi st* My bill for 
th® $1,50 membership dues was held ups and all I could got out cf him 
was that it might hurt Don’s feelings* This time I took th® 
precaution of informing all of the directorate that I was sending $ 
round-robin legislations first getting the agreement thaw w© would 
go ahead and put out the 0-0 and thia would be don© as soon a® my 
round-robin reached the directorate for ® nsideration (containing 
the plan on how w® would, get cur material)*

Stan Woolston held this up for several weeks, and he and I did 
get inquiries about what became of ths legislation* It was not until 
I wrote a member (a one-time officer) who lambasted th® President and 
Directorate that Sian wrote me saying he was in agreement with th® plan# 
and he would volunteer to put out the 0-0*

Hhis plan called for Gary Labowits to collect the material 
(meanwhile contacting all available publishers — John Murdock hai 
volunteered to do an 0-09 and Eva was 
standing by)* I wrote Gary and he gave his permission to Stan to 
collect th® material in his name*

All directors were to write up the. legislation they had passed8 
as well as the President (H© got permission for a litho-format for 
his issue, an all litho-issue fcr the second,, permission to put ©ut 
Fantasy Pseudomnys,) and had mad.® -a few appointments which th® director
ate retroactively okayed after asking th^®, with an exception), Th® 
Recruiting Bureau was to writ® to the mambership for material* Til© 
various groups of th® N3F were to havo reports In,



A gentblmen’a agreement was
of this issue ~«= a membership issue 'not a Busan, Woolston, or 
directorate issue of the 0-0) the directorate would not indulge 
in any mud slingingo I volunteered for Stan to proof-read what I 
wrote for this issue to see that I did not attack Susan.

Well, it was the hot letter which pried Woolstcn’s tm&ateaitaan 
agreement g and he did state/ that vre should not wait for the 
legislation to make complete passage, but to start at one®, and 
ha vo uld put out the 0-0. It only needed on® vote, and I was 

ppositive that this proposal would receive the needed vote and more. 
I informed the directorate that the legislation was being passed, 
and that I felt that it would receiv® unaminous supports Also that 
it contained specific information for each director. It developed 
that after a wtasm week Stan had not sent tho legislation at all.

Jim White sent me $ round-robln which Stan had substituted in 
its place calling for freezing of all legislation., X sent this 
round-robin (it had only passed to Jim) back to Stan Woolston and 
reminded him of what h© had done in cheating the membership of an 
0-0 in the first place and preventing ms from a fair election and 
the membership their right to vote (fefarsnee to Interim Agreement). 
I wrote ths directorate mentioning the withholding of legislation.,

Stan countered by claiming something entirely different than 
what was included in th© legislations making the plan unworkable if 
such were the casoo 1 called him on this and repeated in general 
what was in it, and called him a moral coward and he would stand 
condemed in the eyes of the directorate (this was not th® first time 
he had ignored legislation) unless he hent that legislation for vote? 
You see, I had already started the action called for under th® 
assumption that this legislation was being passed.

His attitude changed, it seemed, wh®n te quotsd portions of 
the legislation and made the ©xcuse that he had a poor filing system 
and was sending it along. He ran for vote by direct/ letter some 
of the items covered. THAT LEGISLATION WAS NOT PASSED ALONG. But 
my plan did meet with agreement..

Than he cooked up this deadline business as an excuse for not 
waitingo Th® constitution does not name the deadline for Idling, 
but it does have to be made immmrmejE&fc before £ho ballots are put 
out (obvious) and can mm the annouancement is to be mad© 
atleast one issue of the 0-0 in advance.. Th© deadline he gave was 
not authorized, nor was the annouancement of th® deadline required 
for that issue s.t that time.

Let me make this clear. Ths deadline its self could bo October 
1st (although this cuts it rather short). The annouancement would 
have to b® made at least in tho proceeding issue. But Stan insisted 
that this particular sue had to most a certain dat®£ three weeks 
from the time h® informed the directorates This is why I sent out 
th® booklets to th® membership requesting material to be sent in 
within three weeks. I called Stan and talked with him long distance 
about allowing mors timer and he insisted he would not do it.
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I did send in my leg'.slation: He was susposed to, under the 
plans writ® up other legislation — lik$ ” standing -rules” (a name 
he put to my legislation ’hich ori?ionally was susposed to be used 
by this directorate — I have continually stated that my methods 
may not prove out? and I objected on ths grounds that bad rules 
may live ono I believe that on® directorate is intitled to their 
own mistakes? By continued argument, Stan finally, after ignoring 
legislation to be run, did submit a vote that each directorate 
was to examine these rulings and they would not bscom® effective 
until each item is voted upon separately? I understand that this 
did meet with passageo At anyrate, each directorate fend administration 
is separate, and on© can not place rules upon th® other without 
dufamtaa. the regulations being written into th® constitution, or without 
their concento I make this clear right hers so that if you ever 
are told by someone in the directorate that such and such a rul® 
is in. effect^ — that is, if you are elected — make that person 
produce th© names of those who voted, and make that person explain 
why you were not notified — Standing rules provide that all director 
must* be notified of legislation, and that the Chairman of th® Dirt-c 
shall notify all of the directorate ilho voted and how)

When I sent in my writ® up on the Ideas Committee & Fan News 
Reporter plan, I also outlined what items were voted upon specifically 
to be included (this included that filings were open for the 
treasurery position, and Rocruting Bureau Hoad -- hot^ war® acting 
positions until applicatnts could be secured). It Included Stan’s 
own legislateon that their was a devision of powers between th® 
directorate and president and that the president was to be kept 
Informed of all legislation (something he failed Continually to d®)?

It was not until the 0-0 can# out that I discovered he had 
ignored everything, put it out (the 0-0) as his own, gave severa. 
false annouancamonts, and mad® th® false crack about the Ideas 
Committee being unoriginal (excuses wore that Susan and others would 
blame Stan and not the whole directorate, and that th® crack was 
to please Susan on the grounds he objected to it as untried — Susan 
objected to it on th® grounds I had it in my platform and made up 
& false story at the time he cut into my platform)?

Do to this, I sent in my name to run for the presidency in order 
to keep Star, from, running th© club from ths presidency — should. I 
wln0 His continued rtpussy-footlng" had caused most of the direct r? 
to loose interest, some thinking others had lost interest as ncth. 
had boon reaching them for some timeo It is interesting to note hi. 
the membership didn’t take too much of an interest in the club to 
send out a few gripes on their own UNTIL AFTER the 0-0 was put out?

Withholding of legislation to be sent;, and failure to annouance 
legislation after passage,. This I charge Stan Woolston with, and 
I say that much of the problems could have been avoided if h® had 
only cooperated? Tho fact he has son® good friends Is because he 
doesn’t want to become unpopular with anyone? And to do his job, 
he had to, of nec^©sity? staped on a few toes?

He is highly diplomatic, and it was quite easy for me to 
continually let him get by with his actions? Sympathy routine 
was used a great deal, excuses, susposed agreements (which could 
not be backed up), and what have you-, He would agree with about 
anything you said, than when th®, test came ---?
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Yes« I did think that after he took it upon himself to vote 
Susan out of office for ceasing awry (He issued^orders
without directorate concent and over my objections for ^us&r to 
act as laison between the treasurer and directorate* ana appointed 
Susan as overseas representative;.

Stan and I had a little argument on Ills sending out a benefits 
list which contained items of extreme doubtful nature« It seems 
that I did make an error in assuming that this fake list of benefits 
was all of Susan's worko It ws.s a result of the first issue that 
I learned that I was named Supplies director and susposedly responsibl 
for supplying a list of fanclubs, a checklist of books and magazines,, 
and Fanspeak — Well, I was not Supplies Director (that little item 
did come from Susan), I did not offer my i'anclub list (which, is not 
N3F property —- it was offered years back under condition that the 
N3F pay for the stencils, but I was nevor contacted about thiss My 
long distance talk with ths treasurer mentioned this as the excuse 
for inclusion)o Also, the Check List of Books and magazines (one® 
mor®9 according to this to be offered yearly and for free3) was 
voted down?

I had volunteered to type the stencils for FANSPEAK,?
and had askad for a vote.. Woolston side tracked the issue many 
months ago by claiming Charles Lea Riddle promiced to give them 
to the N3F free (That was when he was running against.Venable, 
and no action had been taken for over a year and a half, and Charles 
wasn’t a member of the N3F this year), and that he would check with 
Charles so not to veto* Well, he didn’t, aid it wasn’t until I 
got hold of the benefits list that I raised cain& It has been 
Woolston’s list year after year that has resulted in the promices 
of tilings to comoo I put it up to Woolston —» after learning that 
the whole list was not Susan’s fault — that FANSPEAK was his 
responsibilitys that it was up to him to reti’act or produce^

I meanwhile wrote to Charles myself to see if he was willing, 
asked Jim Vtfhito to do the sam®^ Notified all/ that I had received 
no andwere Gary Labowitz did finally get a letter answered., or 
learned through other sources that Riddle had movedo I submited 
a constitutional ammendmont that FANSPEAK would ba put out, and 
it should be up for membership vote (unless Stan withholds this 
lik& other constitutional votes to be presented) >

However; I degress. Whan Rehorst started his operations, I 
found him so much like Sus^n with the one idea of controlling the 
club through th® presidency (the directorate Just being an adviaorata 
body which could be ignored when dosirad) that I mads up mv mind 
that I would drop from the presidential race, I felt that"the 
club had a better- chance with Stan,,

Ky platform contained the standing rules (which are susposed 
to be written up and presented for vote to be placed into the 
constitution) dealing with the position of the presidency. This 
bit of legislation was passed long ago, aid throng sow hell-raising 
on my part to get Stan to give a complete rovllw of legislation 
and what was voted upon (a direct directorship vote
on this forced this out into the open) produced the standing rules 
as passedo In order to save face, he did offer them for another 
vote to be included in the constitution*
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Why he failed to present them before Susan was kicked out of 
office (if they had been9 I believe w& would have had a stronger 
case), I think it was because it might offand Susano

These standing rules dealing with the president were in my 
platform before it was cut at Stan Woolston^s direetionso They 
weres however; included in th© 0-0* Hoi’® are those rules for 
the president:

lo The president will keep himself informed on the activities 
of all officers and committees of the K3F so that he may bring 
before the directorate matters which should be acted upon in order 
to insure the well-being of its individual members and the member
ship as a wholeo

2o The president will bring to the attention of th® directorate 
all important constitutional dateso

30 The President will call attention to any violations of ths 
constitutions

4O The President has no authority to appoint or make policy 
without the expressed consent of the directorate,.

I felt that 30m© pressure could be exerted hers, as I was sure 
that my platform would ba road — resulting from last year’s platform 
tamperings I see with all th© shouting fox* precedents (like sticking 
six men in the directorate because ths Chairman whan he became 
president would be unable to voto on legislations, only appointments) 
was applied to my platformo For this I withdrew my support of 
Stan Woolston0

I know ho would continue to balk at passing out any type of 
information? I hereby repeat another portion of my platform which 
was cut (I mad© the serious mistake of sending copies to the whois 
directorate,; Stan included):

”This time Don went too far: he sent word to Eva Firestone to 
withhold the 0-0 and publish an unsigned petition declairing that 
he was freezing the funds of ths U3F and setting up a dictator form 
of government due ho broach of contracts The directorate failed 
to get out the 0-0 and they offered fraudulent benefits£ (NOTES 
Susan was to have got out th® 0-0, and h® did Infact offer benofits 
wfaich were never discussed^ and one actually voted downo Only 
Fantasy Pseudomnys was l®gitimat®o This notation was not in my 
speach) 9

”From my own pocket3 I paid th© sum of ”24e95 for an hour lengp 
long distant phone call to th© Treasursr to look into the situation and 
discover what actions were neededo I did meet with a lot of hedging6 
but I think that I accomplished th® promlc® to got ths return of this 
money to th® directorate upon majority vot®0 Action has been started, 
and it is hoped that Jani© Lamb will receive th® club funds — if not 
than legal action will have to bo used (w© ara legally responsible as 
th© directorate controls th© funds^o

BI ajn sure that ¥,r® have the unsminous vote to remove Don SusanP 
On© of the directors is on vacation and can not b® reached, but he 
did leave word in on® of his previous letters under what circumstances 
he would vote to remove the president (this to sarlisr vote on th®



;he fake benefits list),
"This petition^ unsigned as t is, will be published., A majority 

of the directorate feel that ever it is passed (Stan Woolaton, 
£aymarg myself) and funds refunded,, w& -.-ill attempt to start the 
J3F over again, I am sure that Gary feels th® san« way c and Jim 
does too -- this agreement was expressed in provate letters but 
is yet has no official vote.

But let us look behind this situation and get at the cause: It 
lid not come about just because of Susan — Susan was only an end 
product, It bame about because of the general misconception not 
>nly of th® club., but th® candidates for office., And that was, th® 
President is the ha$d of the N3F3

For years now their have been persons who have run for the 
^residency in the belief that in winning this position, they could 
oak© the club over, These sans© parsons have put directoi’ates in 
jower for the sol® purpose of giving then a free hand. Th® leadership 
is susposad to be in the directorate as is the policy, But it takes 
1 president who goes out and does things on his own to distroy a 
iirectorat® and make th® club into a dictatorships

If a president does things vd thout permission and against directorate 
policyB th® directorate is forced to pay " lip-serviceThey do 
aot wish to go as far as removing th® president « Soon, it becomes 
apathy, and the running of the organization is left in the hands 
of on® man. And that one man is not open to suggestions except 
where they co-insid® with his own, H© resists any attempt to take 
away his authority -- which he never had without concent of th® 
directorate by th® co nstitution,

"This person is usually satisfying his ego, and everything la 
swell as long as th© 0-0 is put out regularly. If he gets tired or 
wants to take it easy — the wholo organization hindges on him — 
and that is exactly what has happened year after year, In the 
directorate this year, certain attempts were made to mak® Susan 
feel importati as well as to keep the club in the hands of the directorate 
They gave up part of that power in hopes of being able to work 
together and prevent any fueda, It was a fine plan, only it didn^t 
develop© th© way it should: Susan wanted "All or nothing", and 
he didn’t have plans of accepting ©ur meeting him. over half way 
and ho didn’t plan on the "nothing part" eithero

"Susan is merely my horrable example 9 although I can point to 
other personsa places, and times. It is this business of one person 
wanting to run not only ths show, but be th® show,

"When I ran for office last year, it was with th® intention of 
putting the powor back into ths hands of the directorate and supporting 
th® various members in doing things for th© club.

"But this year I did intend to run, but I see before me the 
spoctur® — the ghost — of past administrative failures returning 
to haunt the N3F,

"And that phantom is th® person running for the presidency with 
th® intentions of running the club his way.

"Now more than ever the club needs a president who will inspire 
leadership of th© directorate without self-glorification. One who 
will follow these standing rules set forth by th© directorate of 
this year:*’

The standing rules ware listed..

Do to th® cutting of my platform, I became very angry, I should 
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point out that when I tailed to th? is-;?®?, I had legislation already 
before tt® directorate to name James 1H -.ta the Treasurer,, or if he 
didn’t want its I vould take charges treasurer was previously 
informed, and in our talk, she did agre-'j to send me ths treasury if 
the directorate cast a unaminous vote. However; Stan played it cut® 
by ignoring the legislation ponding and substituted Janie Lamb 
(Mallinger and Jani© had not" hit it off too well, which is why we 
did save arcuind $15.00 of the club funds -- Janie evidentally had 
reason to believe something might develops). Do to confusion of 
my letter demanding immediate action, and Stan’s naming Jani®, I 
decided (not knowing at the tim© of this split) to back down and let 
Stan hav© his own way. Do to lapse of time, I believe^/ along v?ith 
the confusion, Malling®? (as I predicted) chose to side with Susan.
In phono call, she said she didn’t agree to plan, but she was worried 
oveiJ th® state of th® N3F — her fears war® played way up do to 
letters originating (I make this as a pvr® guess as no names were 
named) from Paul H. Rehorst demanding funds to put out some issue 
(I take to be POSTIE).

Some data should be given her© about Mailing©?: Sho was handed 
over the treasury without directorate concent at the time Bill Venable 
appointed Don Susan in his placeo This should have gon® to the 
Chairman of the Directorate (th® presidency), but you couldn’t say 
we even had a directorate□ Sho said that Don gave it to her for her 
wonderful work with th® Pittsburgh club. She was over 219 but she 
had not paid her duos so was not actually a member. This year she 
payed up for this yeai’ and last —= she and Susan joined about th® 
same time. It is my belief that Susan waited nearly half a year 
before rejoining (h® might have been booted out on grounds of not 
being a member, but Janio had insisted that only until a membership 
roster in the 0-0 was published, could such ® thl/g bo legitimately 
done) because he counted upon his petition to put the directorate 
over a baroil and place him as head of th® club “= I can only guess 
this. When I first came in contact with her, it was isshmm through 
legislation which I followed up myself (instead of leaving it up 
to Stan) calling for notification of all expenses and recomendations 
from the Treasurer. I wanted t© see that the Susan Handbook of 
how the club will operate did not receive funds and that ths check 
list of boogs did not receive funds — just incase he did try to 
go over the directorate’s head as he had done on several occasions. 
Sh® said that she did recognize that th® directorate controled th® 
funds, and did at that time send m® an accounting which was sent 
round-robin. She was highly sarcastic about the comming directorate 
issue (something which probably upset Susan’s timetable), and wanted 

if 3h® could charge off postage for letters to the directorate, 
in® did cooperate, but in working close to Susan, much of th© bitterness 
cubed off on her.

Hex" position as Treasurer was never mad© official, except by 
ux act of this directorate which gave h&r an acting status. She had, 
\ w?‘itten Stun of her willingness to quit. This is something
mich was never brought to light except after th® Susan action in 
ittompting to disolva tho club. Rather than annouanco th® unaminous 
rote for her removal, Stan chose to write her that he accepted her 
•e signa tion. My legislation had called for all to send direct letters 
;o her and file with Woolston. This bit of deplomicy was waisted*



Wo one can know for sure th'- if my legislation in this respect 
were fallowed, would have producei any results© I only know that I 
followed her own conditions©

I do not know if presenting the petition in the 0—0 as it was 
for membership vote would have lost us ths club or gained th® club 
and brought back ths treasury© I do not think that w® will be abl® 
to get our treasury back even if the vote is to our favor©

But that voto for Susan’s petition will have to be answered 
as h® does have the necessary percentage©

Several of th® members listed on his petition were not on our 
roles© At the time the signed petition was presented to us, Jani® 
Lamb bas th® new and official Treasurer© Ths constitution only says 
that on® can join by paying the .sum of $l©60© Normerly this is 
through Janie Lamb who is th® Secretary ana who takes those names 
and addresses of new members and makes a list so that they can 
shai’® in ths benefits of th® organization© Yet, some slip-ups ?nave 
resulted in ths past by the treasurer receiving funds and not 
reporting who sent them to th® Secretary© Even the treasurer’s 
payment was in doubt as no notification was mad® that she paid 
herself the due®© Their is no way of telling just when these 
particular members joined — before or after the post of Treasurer 
changed hands (not th® cash), and where they live© W® must assume 
th® petition presented to us is legitimate©

Let ma point out that Stan has escaped his responsibilities 
upon his ability to make friends© It is this that fights th® 
chances of success© It is morons like myself who believe th® 
N3F is worth fighting for, and that duty to th® membership whil® 
in a responsible position comas first© He does have the ability 
to bring persons to his dsfenc®, and who will follow his advice, 
©ven when the interest of ths club is r.ot being served© Th® 
directorate for a large part has taksn a non-commital attitude©

However; on August th® 13, 1955 (after enacting legislation 
dealing with the absence of vote from a member after armors than 
reasonable time — intensions are asked, followed later
by letter from Chairman, and finally action is had, or director 
is out of a job and member is chosen from his choice, failing that, 
from past candidates, than active workers p- which is why Ray Schaffer, 
Jr© is now a director) I received a letter from James White© H© 
sayds

”Dear”Orville8
”As you can see, I’ve reenlistsd in the service© I had too 

little time to broadcast my intentions because I learned from 
some friends in recruiting that psoplo in my category ar© being 
drafted right now & I might got my notice ab any time© Sines I 
got in I?v@ been on th® move from 4:30 to 9:00 I’M and later, and 
had just enough energy to climb in go my bunk©
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"I did toll Stan about it las.; wee? and managed (at th® cost 
of a broken rib) to get time to writ.) you nos/o

"So duo to the lack of time for ths next six months or so, I’ll 
have to resign from the directors to - And since I wasn’t planning 
to renew in ’56, I might as well drop cut right new*

■'If you feel I deserve a bit of chastisement, you have my 
address on th® first page® but I’m sure you understand knowing the 
demands the reserve puts on you (or is it Bill Venabio?} ((Must 
have bean Venable -— however; T did spend a couple of years at a 
military school and have been a iromber of ths National Guards for 
eight years now — Orv.))

"'Ono thing I wish to mention ' Out of the many NSF’ers I’m 
acquainted with, I feel that John Murdock would make one of the 
best directors for ’56, but don’t ask him to take my place for the 
remainder of ’Sbo It would put three strikes against him if he 
wanted to run at a later date*

”The copy of your platform which I received was a masterpiece 
and I agree to ©vary line except for the last few: Stan Woolston 
must not be presidents I don’t know of a suitable substitute for 
him, but with his pussy-footing, or over-piplomatic methods, I 
honestly believe he would finish N3F off completely0 The membership 
might poss5_bly oven be limited to president, directors.t® and 
Secretary (Jani© Lamb would be th® last to quit)*

"Naturally, with my resignation on page one, I have absolutely 
no vofec® In NbP* But .1 feel it is the duty of anyone who is 
interested to voice their opinions«

"Before I go, I want to wish you all plenty of luck in keeping 
N3F out of the dictatorship which threatens it* Do your damnest, 
because if it over becomes something of the sort it might conceivably 
wind up on a list being circulated by the government* ' That would 
make a number of people mighty angry*

”3og .rds,
Jim”

It is with regret that I have had to present this material* 
For I can not help but like Stan — silly as it sounds*’/

But the main issue is something which will continue to affect 
the membership,»

This next year can bo the start of a much better club, and 
maybe my efforts have not boon waisted* This year saw a club ruled 
by fear of th® unknown and a certain flapping of wings around a 
candle — this is a poetic way of saying that we acted like moths 
around a candle*

must havo a president who will work for the directorate,, 
not for himself* Ths leadership must bo placed into the hands 
of representatives who settle questions by vote* The president 
must be on hand to help in carrying cut the duties assigned him*

1 only hope that on® among you or many of you will run for 
the position of the presidency* And I hope that the persons
with ideas will run for the directorate* The way is open*
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His excuse for ignoring* the' diroer-.ora; by putting__out__
the anything

objec I~Y ®a*i’*Ah3j|Swaii^^—-but—he—hesi^he -
fu±ifdttWior^O"any^lam&®'^',

x fr (I(SPECIAL MCTLi Picking u.^ prop^red text/)

Wfafl^hF^ws^retgdst^fgFWgg^g^^—tc-fc&k&-<j3B^^ 
club—by—withholding ithg~>^?Ba%^y':r=i^M5::;5^^——

-ont-Aog-1 sla-t-ion-anA—R-^eemeriTtn~^^  ̂ w-dlre-ctHSE^a t»-w©r Iway s
censored. by Sten Woolstone My last attempt to get aprbss inform 
matXBs£w^^~4&3^ugix^^^ sent “

^wnbarAAt—theHdlnns tdrife’,” UauiIeTeSBT^*“^T^sra^Ttx^etene-cr—Thl® 
wuw ttrr Jtywon1 l^'H.qsM- 4-fe^^ pgreR^nt^of Stan.-Woolst On-Pnd^
——tha~tr~my--gl^ ..^8_ cute____ The only
■reacon -why—X-dd-d_j»phnl d Stan in my,^plaTform was because 'W’ui-&^ 
Rehorst looked to me like anothj^r^duTd-'sfTlIjiy^—Wool-sten 
-pay-0d“K Aute*of-ALp®«e-r-vLee——hasld&s
hcl?^th5~n5nty~®itwrnMT^ withdrawn my haiffirA.lr<cEr~T^
Identi^-ran®'"when 1, reaTTzed that I■ cculd passibly 3plXt~the—yet® 
enough for.-RshjD^£:htQ-ggJb_iri^-^g.-. di stance phone call to
-the—tr-®a-suF-e^<—-^1—dldt-Ae-^ Rehor-st-heKSr^^en-vf&^Y^T^3^^ 
^dLth-a—lot— of——a q c.u3&±±ona
ublldatibn or ot. sr

aa.nd-jismand.s_ for ca&h. —g-oai 
rtrS^rem-eWer^—smipcm' Indicated that

f© thlss I had assumed him to bo a harrnleSTT'-era^

But what should be brought out is that dispit© my little talk 
A&d general gripes expressed all the way aroundp th® 

club is in good shape oven though we do not hav® our treasuryo 
It has been th® indecision which has broken to a great deale We 
now have some very fine members working their heads off in th® 
various groupso Nov/ more than evers the membership is actually 
taking an interest in theix* clubo

I tell you this in all frankness: I firmly believe that 
Stjan Woolston has th© interest of the club at hoards but was sur© 
that his answer was the only onso Heck^ Don Susan believes in his 
ways. I believe in min© too — but that only through the working 
of four other dir®ctorso Stan has claimed implied powers to reg“ 
ulate legislation® but in so doing® it would allow him to put only 
what he wants to see passed before th© directorate and withhold, 
other legislationo He has Invented various excuses for not passing 
legislation =— I have called him down several times by demanding 
the names of those who voted upon th® policies ~~ he has not r®= 
plied8 but insisted on repeating them again and again each time 
he finds soma personal motive not to uphold legislation or pass 
Ito At times he has claimed I said something® and I have demanded 
an exact quotation^

But this deals with your dii’eotorat® and why it’s ss easy t® 
quit trying or even to vot®, Ojeoting to bad practices doos not 
endear one director to anothero This is one reason why something 
must be doi® now<> Firsts a recodd is needed of all legislation 
passed upon* Secondly® a guarantee that anyone of the directors 
who falsely represent legislation will have seme good explaining 
to do in th® event th® other director’s names are tossed around.^
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■ ■ . , r® ^eing represented.*
Fi ■/•tlC,/; ( »v lit .g> . . ..a m , i •.. ose ui c introduce something
for chs benefit of the club . ' 11 encourage participation^
Fifthly; When a director fc , ^hotb^r director is not doing his 
job (like publication s for i t nee) it causes hard feelings when 
objections are made and spite a tier, may take place; besides9 the 
holding down of othex jobs: c-: : its from the work hS the dircctorgte 
is susposed to be do.: ft ng and el o removes an opportunity for others 
to participateo The whole duty the directorate is to th© member- 
shi^f in letting them participate.

This is by way of lllustr-a icn0 I have said a few things &D& 
which have been very pointed.. It has been slanted to an extent? 
and it is ure to make me more enemies than I had beforeo But I 
believe what I am doing her® is correcto

By no means is Stan Woolston a heavy villon, a liar8 a cheats 
He has worked for the N3F in his own way , and I suspese h® consid- 
®x*3 that what he was doing was in th® best interest of th® clubo 
He has upheld some legislation and did locate a new president? he 
did at least put out a publication^ He has worked and voted with 
th® directorate to an extent above most of th® directors. Ho has 
done quite a bit of pappr work? and t® an extent kept th® director- 
at® inf armed. He is highly diplomatic.

Your club in general is in vary good shape. We have mor® 
members actually working .for the club than any time before® and It 
seems that even with th® lack of funds? we are still comming out 
ahead publications wiser. For the first time since I got hooked 
into this job has any member written to m® about the club.- '

We must remain optimistic about the H3FS but have the good 
sence to see *hat should be done and grip® when needed. Those 
who don11 gripe do not usually give a darn one way or the other0 
And I am glad? to say that some members can grip® loud and longo 
But it is where you gripe that counts in getting the job don® 
rights Gripe to the directorate first and than to the membership 
if that fallss but never bo afraid to stand up for your right So

Well, I’ll see you in CRIFANAC.

-Orville Wo Mosher-*' 
429 Gilpin Av®.
Dallas 11s Texas
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